Abstract-The Boolean logic is a tool to model the algebra of truth values. It is an essential subject in Computer Programming and Digital Electronics. While teaching the Boolean logic, teacher usually gives examples to elaborate the Boolean logic formulation. However, the physical meaning of the Boolean logic is difficult for students to imagine without the realization to real-world case. The classical Pac-Man game which has clear Boolean logic game rules and simple game scenario is chosen as the teaching aid. Accordingly, two learning activities, the Boolean logic realization activity and game scenario formulation activity, are proposed. Our idea is that through game rule tuning in the learning activities, the students can comprehend how the changing of game rule (Boolean logic) affects the game scenario. To manipulate the game scenario for teaching specific learning objectives of Boolean logic, the Game Rule of the original Pac-Man game is defined and seven versions of modified game scenarios provided as illustrations are appropriately organized for students to practice one Boolean logic concept each time. The experimental results showed the proposed activity can have higher learning achievements compared to the traditional lecturing.
INTRODUCTION
T HE Boolean logic is the logical calculus with algebra of truth values 0 and 1 representing false and true, respectively. Numerous subjects studied in schools, such as describing scientific theorem in Mathematics and Physics or causal statements in History and Literature use the Boolean logic as the formulation language. There are also many problems about decision making or rule designing in our daily lives, which can use the skill of Boolean logic to help clarify the possible effects for different situations.
Since the Boolean logic is a tool for representing the cognitive principles or rules, the Truth table, Logic gate, and Venn diagram approaches are usually used in traditional lecturing to visualize the behavior of different operators and the results of various logic expressions. However, these traditional approaches lack meaningful scenario to connect students' experiences, the mappings between Boolean logic and real-world case spaces are usually difficult for students to imagine and comprehend. Teachers usually need to explain the concepts with real-world cases including the formulation from the real-world cases to Boolean logic space and the realization from the Boolean logic expressions to the real-world space. It motivates this paper of applying the game-based learning approach to assist students in manipulating and observing the relationship of two spaces.
With our survey, some practitioners used the puzzle games for training the Boolean logic [1] , [2] , [3] . It seems that the game is interesting and more acceptable for students to realize the abstract concepts through the realworld examples. However, the game rules of the traditional puzzle games are predefined with the fix set of Boolean expressions. It is not easy for teachers to collect related games or modify the rules to teach the designated Boolean logic operations. How to design a game-based activity which can manipulate the game rules and the difficulty to meet the specific teaching objectives is a challenging and important issue.
With our observation, a game is composed of game rules, game script, and game roles. The popular game such as PacMan involves well-designed game rules, simple game scenario, and characteristic game roles to interest players. In this paper, we define the grammar of game rules to represent the Boolean logic expressions space and the game scenarios to represent the real-world case space. For example, the rule "Ate_Pill AND Touched_Ghost ! Score" includes the conjunction and implication operators for one scoring scenario that "if the Pac-Man ate the pill and touched the ghost then the player gets one point of score." Thus, the students can practice the realization of Boolean logic from the game rules to the game scenario and vice versa. Accordingly, our goal aims to provide several modified game scenarios from original Pac-Man game to stimulate students to comprehend the specific Boolean logic in game rules in terms of teacher's teaching objectives. Therefore, how to model and manipulate the rules of the game cases is our first concern.
To solve the problem, the context-free grammar is applied to represent the Boolean logic expressions of game rules. Therefore, the rule-tuning learning activity is defined as modifying the original set of Boolean logic expressions to the new set of expressions. And the difficulty of each ruletuning activity can be defined as the minimum number of Boolean logic operations needed to be modified from the original game rules. The proposed approach has been applied to the 43 junior high school students. The finding is surprising that students were actively joined the learning activity even for those passive students. Although some students could not correctly tune the game rules, the activities engaged their attentions and they were willing to try again.
The main contributions of this paper are that we proposed a novel perspective to smoothly apply gamebased learning to the teaching of Boolean logic. The model of game rules can support teachers easier manipulating the difficulty of game-based learning activities for specific teaching objectives.
In the following, the preliminaries about traditional Boolean logic instructions are introduced in Section 2. The issues about realization in logic learning and our ideas of applying game-based learning activity are given in Section 3. The model defined for manipulating the difficulties of gamebased learning activities is proposed in Section 4. The experimental evaluations and findings are discussed in Section 5. The concluded remark is given in Section 6.
PRELIMINARIES
This section describes the issues of traditional platforms used in Boolean logic instructions. The recent game-based learning approaches are also surveyed to improve the students' interest and effectiveness of logic learning.
Traditional Boolean Logic Instructions
The Boolean logic was developed by George Boole in 1840s. The basic Boolean operations includes conjunction x^y (AND), disjunction x _ y (OR), and complement or negation :x (NOT). The implication x ! y can combine with above basic operations to express the well-known De Morgan's laws equivalent. In traditional Boolean logic instruction, the Truth table, Logic gate, and Venn diagram are the wellknown approaches to demonstrate and elaborate the operations of the Boolean logic [4] as shown in Fig. 1 . To assist the students' practice, the Boolean operations, interactive tools, such as electronic circuit simulator [5] , and interactive Venn diagram exercises [6] are developed. However, the traditional instruction tools can only support students to be proficient with the abstract Boolean logic expression. How to formulate and realize the Boolean logic to real-world case is difficult for students.
With our survey, the Boolean logic has been used in several puzzle games for the training of students' logic reasoning. The Binary Color Device game [1] allows players to practice the Boolean algebra by applying a sequence of Boolean operations on given numbers to produce specific objective numbers. The Logic Puzzle [2] provides a series of English expressions and asks players to conclude the properties of each subject. The classic Wolf Sheep and Cabbage logic game [3] allows players to reason and find a solution from every combination of subjects. Although there are several practical case studies of game and logic learning, these games are basically developed for fun. How to further apply the pedagogical theory to the game platform is still a challenging and important issue.
Game-Based Learning Approaches
The computer games with exciting interactive activities and interesting multimedia provide a way to motivate students to learn actively and interestingly. With the growth of computer and learning technology, there are several approaches to apply computer games to the learning activities.
Applying the game as simulation platform allows students to comprehend the cause and effect of the concepts through the trial and error process, and understand the learning achievements with visualized charts or scores. For example, the Farmtasia [7] , [8] simulated the biology, chemistry, and economics of farm management, and the Fish Tank [9] simulated the nitrogen cycle in an aquarium. Applying game as assignment [10] , [11] can motivate students engaging in the assignments with interesting game scenario and game context, such as the scoring, adventure, and competition properties. Applying game creation project [12] can assist students to easily understand the abstract knowledge with interesting game context. In this paper, we aim to apply the game creation project to support the students' learning. However, the programming is too difficult for the junior high school students. Therefore, providing an easy-to-use tool and the well-designed learning activity is important to apply the game-based creation approach.
The Interactive Tools to Assist the Logic Learning
The game-like interactive tool to support the teaching of abstract knowledge is an interesting research field to promote the philosophy of learning by doing or game to learning. The Logo [13] , the turtle graphics, is one of the oldest libraries used to introduce computing concepts to beginners in the early 1970s. The concept of a "turtle" that can move across a 2D plane with a pen, which can be positioned on or off the ground, and thus, may leave a trace of the turtle's movements. Programming the turtle to draw different patterns can be used to introduce general computing skill, such as procedural operations, iteration, and recursion. The process of computing can be easily realized for students by mapping onto the turtle world. The other tool is Karel the Robot [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . The programming is based on a virtual robot, named as Karel, in a 2D grid world with walls around and beepers to collect. Similar to the turtle graph, it provides a metaphor for students to easily understand the physical meaning and execution effect of the abstract object-oriented programming by observing the changes of objects' behavior in the 2D grid world.
The BlueJ [19] is an educational programming tool specially designed for students to understand the concepts of object-oriented programming by visualizing the properties, such as classes, objects, and methods, etc. The BlueJ tool provides the class diagram for students to define classes and their relations. Next, the execution screen supports strong graphical feedback to visualize how objects behave to reflect the designed class diagram.
The Greenfoot [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] is the object-oriented programming tool that supports the concept of learning within given scenarios and storytelling, e.g., it supports several predefined game scenarios as learning samples and students can directly interact with visualized objects called actors to build up a game based on teacher's assignment. Currently, classical computer applications including robot control, ant colonies ecological simulation, the lifts simulation, and turtle graphics, etc., are provided.
The Scratch [24], [25] , [26] developed by Resnick from MIT Media Lab is another game creation platform based on the self-defined object-oriented programming language. It should be noticed that the Scratch programming tool provides building-block-based interface with low barrier and high expressive programming power. With the easy three steps including image, program, and share, the children can easily create their own games or animations and upload them to the Scratch online website to share their works with other community members.
The Alice [27] from CMU provides an object-oriented 3D animation programming tool for the introductory computer science courses. The properties and behaviors of 3D objects can be learned by editing or programming for the animation. To further make computer programming more attractive for middle school girls, the Storytelling Alice [28] was proposed. Three major improvements were made in the comparison of Storytelling Alice to generic Alice: the high-level animation by analyzing the storyboard that the girls created, the library of 3D models to help spark idea, and the story-based tutorial through Stencil technique.
In summary, several high-level interactive media creation tools were proposed to assist in realization of the abstract programming logic with interesting game design or storytelling. However, given the single and fixed learning scenario, it may not be suitable for teachers to teach the required objectives. Besides, the important defect of the game-based learning is that students may just play it as a game but not really learn the subjects. Thus, how to appropriately organize the learning activities with welldesigned game material becomes an important and interesting issue.
3 GAME-BASED LEARNING THROUGH GAME RULE TUNING
In this section, the issues of teaching Boolean logic are shown and our idea of game-based learning through game rule tuning is proposed.
The Issues
As shown in Fig. 2 , there are two spaces for teaching the Boolean logic, which are Boolean logic expression space and real-world case space. For example, the real-world case shows that "if two switches are connected in a series circuit, then they light only when both the two switches are turned on," and the students should be able to formulate the Boolean logic expression for the circuit as "Switch_AŜ witch_B ! Light." The traditional truth table can help students to describe the Boolean logic expression through elaborating all-possible combinations of values and each operation result. However, the realization and formulation between Boolean logic expressions and real-world case are usually difficult for students to imagine.
It seems that the growth of game-based learning technology can help the students to easily catch the point through their interesting game as real-world learning examples. Therefore, our idea aims to use the Pac-Man game scenario as the realization of real-world case space, and the formulation of game rules as the Boolean logic expression space. Through providing different modified Pac-Man game scenarios, students are able to realize and comprehend the effects of different combinations of Boolean logic expressions.
Since the game cases should be able to assist a teacher in teaching the specific Boolean logic concept, two issues of the game-based learning that need to be discussed are as follows:
. Teaching Boolean logic realization: How to manipulate the difficulty of Boolean logic to assist students in easily observing the effects of specific logic operations. . Teaching real-world case formulation: How to manipulate the dissimilarity among different modified game scenarios to choose appropriate difficulty of game case for students' formulation practice. In summary, the above issues direct the need for the modeling of game-based learning activity for appropriately manipulating the teaching objectives and difficulty.
The Learning Contexts
To support the teaching of Boolean logic and solve the issues above, the game-based learning with game-ruletuning activity is proposed. The game-rule-tuning activity design process is shown in Fig. 3 . The initial process of selecting the suitable game is the most important process. For example, the logic learning should select the puzzle game focused on logic training, the management learning should select the strategy game focused on decision making, the clinical learning should select the simulation or action game focused on reaction training, etc. Next, the process of mapping learning objective to game property instantiates the abstract learning objective to the meaningful game scenarios or obvious scores. The process of modeling difficulty of learning activity allows the teachers to provide suitable tasks following the pedagogical need. In this paper, the classical game Pac-Man is chosen as the teaching material and the Scratch programming tool is used as the learning platform.
The Game Context
The elements of the Pac-Man game can be defined as follows: The main game scenario of the Pac-Man is that a player controls Pac-Man through a maze, eating pac-dots. When all dots are eaten, Pac-Man is taken to the next stage. Four ghosts including Blinky, Pinky, Inky, and Clyde roam the maze, trying to catch Pac-Man. If a ghost touches Pac-Man, a life is lost. When all lives have been lost, the game ends. Thus, the game objects include Pac-Man, ghost, pac-dot, power pill, and fruit. To simplify the discussion, the game rules which are embedded on the specific game object are controlling the behavior of the object. The definition of elements of the game rule is as follows:
Definition 1 (The Elements of the Game Rule). The game rule of a game is defined as G ¼ ðO; S; RÞ, where the O is a set of game objects representing the scene objects and roles in the game scenario, the S is the actions in the game scenario including the change of events and status, and R ¼ r 1 ; r 2 ; r 3 ; . . . ; r m f g is a set of game rules with left side of compound event representing trigger conditions and right side the status changing actions.
In the Pac-Man game, the O ¼ fP ac-Man; Ghost; pill; fruit; pac-dotg, the S ¼fT ouched Ghost; Ate P ill; Ate F ruit; Ate Dot; Ate All Dot; Lose Once; Score; W ing, and the R are shown in Fig. 4 . Each game rule is composed with left-side compound conditions and right-side actions. There are three types of rules corresponding to different actions. The r 1 is the surviving rule, the r 2 and r 3 are the scoring rules, and the r 4 and r 5 are the ending rules.
The Platform Context
The Scratch [21] , [25] open source programming tool was developed by Resnick [26] from MIT Media Lab in 2007 for students to easily create games and share their creations. The Scratch is used as the learning platform in the Boolean logic learning. The Scratch programming tool is based on the self-defined object-oriented programming language with the support of the logical operators including the conjunction, disjunction, and negation. As shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 3 . The game-rule-tuning activity design process. To provide the game-rule-tuning activity, the events and subroutines of original Pac-Man game, such as Ate_Power_ Pill, Touched_Ghost, and Score etc. are controlled by the corresponding global variables. For example, the game events of Ate_Power_Pill can be obtained from the global variable eat_pill in a period of time and the subroutines of Score can be activated by reconfiguring the global variable score. Therefore, the students can tune the logic expressions of game rules, using the Scratch components including global variables, if-statements, logical operations, and variable operations as shown in Fig. 6 .
How to Use the Game to Teach the Boolean Logic
According to the learning context introduced above, the game-rule-tuning activities involving Boolean logic realization activity and real-world case formulation activity are proposed to teach the Boolean logic as shown in Fig. 7 . The process from right to left, i.e., the game rules of the Pac-Man game are provided in the Boolean logic expression, for example, "If Ate_Power_Pill AND Touched_Ghost then Score." Then, the quest of game rule tuning with new operation, such as "changing logical AND to logical OR" is given to students. Next, students can obtain the new game with new rule, "If Ate_Power_Pill OR Touched_Ghost then Score" in the modified Pac-Man game. Students can play the game and analyze the change of the difficulty degree and interesting degree of the game.
The process from left to right, the real-world case formulation activity, is similar to the process above. The only difference is that the quest in tuning the game rules stage provides new scenarios, such as "tuning the game rule to allow the Pac-Man to get score when touching the ghost without eating the power pill."
With the Pac-Man game rule defined in Definition 1, the compound conditions can be extended by various combinations of events to derive different difficulty levels of gamerule-tuning quests. In order to allow students realize the complex logic expressions with meaningful game scenario, the derived quests are based on the scenarios of the surviving rules, scoring rules, and ending rules. Therefore, extending the logic expressions can be interpreted by the patterns of adding more constrains with logical AND operation and providing more options with logical OR operation in the game scenario. For example, the scoring rule can be modified from the original expression, "If (Ate_Dot OR Ate_Fruit), then Score" to the complex conditions: "If ((Ate_Dot AND NOT Lose_once) OR (Lose_once AND Ate_Pill AND Ate_Dot) OR (Ate_Dot AND Ate_Fruit)), then Score." The new scenario means "the Pac-Man will not be able to eat the pac-dot to score while loses once except eating the pill or fruit to recover." The complex conditions can be modeled and taught in the game.
It should be noticed that while providing the game-ruletuning activity, the quests given to the students should be appropriately designed, since too many modifications may confuse the students and result in misinterpreting the effects of the Boolean logic operations. Therefore, the formal model of the game cases to support teacher measuring the different difficulty levels of game rules is proposed in the next section.
MODELING THE DIFFICULTY OF GAME-RULE-TUNING ACTIVITY
The difficulty of a game for students to learn the Boolean logic game rule tuning in here means how complex the rule expressions are. In other words, the more operators used in the expression, the more difficult it is. In the following, the formal expression of the rule and the rule set of a game are defined.
Definition 2 (Game Rule Boolean Logic Expression).
The game rule Boolean logic expression is a context-free grammar as follows: Let P ¼ a i j8i f g be a set of terminal symbols representing the propositions of Boolean expression with S being the start symbol and N a nonterminal symbol. In each game rule, the implication operator (! ) appears once, where the left side represents the conditional propositions and the right side represents the game action propositions. Thus, the grammar of game rule Boolean logic expression R is as follows: S ! ðN ! NÞ; N ! N^N j N _ N j :ðNÞ j a. The property of every Boolean logic expression can be converted into an equivalent formula that is in DNF. With the defined grammar of game rule, the difficulty of Boolean logic expression can be defined as how many operators are used in the expression. The more operators used, the more difficult it is for students to learn. The definition of difficulty of Boolean logic expression is as follows:
Definition 4 (Difficulty of Boolean Logic Expression). The difficulty measurement f : LðGÞ ! IR is defined as f ðeÞ ¼ P w i a i , where e2 LðGÞ,
. a 1 is the number of conjunction operators in the DNF of e, . a 2 is the number of disjunction operators in the DNF of e, . a 3 is the number of negation operators in the DNF of e, and . a i is the number of steps converting e into DNF. The difficulty of a Boolean logic expression is computed via weighted sum of frequencies of distinct logic operators. It provides the flexibility for teachers, when teaching different concepts/subtopics to students, such as the usage and meaning of different operators. For example, when teaching the conjunction operator, the teacher can give the conjunction operator more weight. That is, by increasing the value a1.
To avoid the ambiguity between different forms of one propositional logic expression, the disjunctive normal form is used. For advanced topics covering derivations or equations, such as De Morgan's laws, distributive laws, and associative laws, the difficulties are involved in equations. However, our system did not support this kind of concept directly. Instead, we can use two games representing the left side and the right side, respectively. In these cases, we can also use DNF to measure its difficulty (complexity). For measuring the difficulty of eliminating double negation, we can estimate the converting process by counting the number of steps to DNF.
Definition 5 (Game Rule Case). A game rule case is a set of Boolean logic expressions, which are modified from Pac-Man game rules.
Definition 6 (Dissimilarity of Game Rule Cases). The dissimilarity of two propositional logic expression e1 and e2 is defined as dðe 1 ; e 2 Þ ¼ P c1 Minfdiffðc1; c2Þ j8c1; c2; a clause of DNF of e1 and e2g, where diffðc 1 ; c 2 Þ is the number of different propositions between c 1 and c 2 .
Thus, the dissimilarity of two cases of games A, B is P minfdða; bÞj 8 a 2 A; b 2 Bg.
With the defined dissimilarity function, different game cases (Cases 2-7) with respect to the original game case (Case 1) can be ordered by the difficulties and dissimilarity as shown in Fig. 8 . The closer to the Case 1, the easier the game-rule-tuning activity is. The computing of the dissimilarity of game rule cases is shown in Example 2.
Example 2 (Dissimilarity of Game Rule Cases).
This example introduces the dissimilarity among Case 1, Case 2, and Case 3 in Fig. 6 . First, the game rules of three cases are shown.
Case 1: The initial game rules represent the scenario that Pac-Man touched the Ghost will lose and ate all dots will win. The Pac-Man can score by eating the pill, fruit, or killing the Ghost after eating the pill.
. e1 : T ouched Ghost ! Lose once . e2 : Ate P ill OR Ate F ruit ! Score . e3 : Ate P ill AND T ouched Ghost ! Score . e4 : Ate All Dot ! W in Case 2: Modify e2 to e2 0 and e2 00 with two conjunction expressions. The new scenario is that the Ghost becomes weak when Ghost eats the power pill, and thus, the PacMan can kill the Ghost to score.
. e1 : T ouched Ghost ! Lose once . e2 0 : Ate F ruit ! Score . e2 00 : T ouched Ghost AND Ghost Ate P ill ! Score . e3 : Ate P ill AND T ouched Ghost ! Score . e4 : Ate All Dot ! W in Case 3: Modify e3 to e3 0 with one disjunction expression. The new scenario is that eating the fruit can also kill the Ghost.
. e1 : T ouched Ghost ! Lose once . e2 : Ate P ill OR Ate F ruit ! Score . e3 0 : ðAte P ill OR Ate F ruitÞ AND T ouched Ghost ! Score . e4 : Ate All Dot ! W in Let P, T, F, and A be the propositions of Ate_Pill, Touched_Ghost, Ate_Fruit, and Ate_All_Dot, respectively; L, C, and O are the propositions that players Lose_Once, Score, Based on this dissimilarity measure of two Boolean logic expressions, we can compute the dissimilarity of two cases of games by Definition 6. The dissimilarity between Case 1 and Case 2 is 1 and the dissimilarity between Case 2 and Case 3 is 6.
EVALUATION OF THE GAME-RULE-TUNING ACTIVITY
This section shows the experimental results of evaluating the learning achievement between students with game-ruletuning activity and students with traditional lecturing. The discussions and findings of the game-rule-tuning activities are provided as follows:
The teaching scope of the experiment is the Boolean logic expressions including conjunction x^y (AND), disjunction x _ y (OR), and negation :x (NOT) and implication x ! y. This study compared two educational applications on Boolean logic realization concepts that were identical in terms of learning objectives, and differed in that the experimental group applied the game-rule-tuning activity, whereas the control group followed the traditional activity of drawing truth table and logic gate. Based on the overview above, there are two hypotheses for this experiment as follows:
1. The pretest and posttest of students' scores have significant improvement in experimental group.
2.
The posttest scores of students in experimental group have significantly greater achievements than students in control group. To evaluate the hypotheses that we made, there are 70 random selected ninth Grade students (14-15 years old) in Minzu Junior High School, Taipei, Taiwan, who participated in the experiment in semester 2009-2010. There are 27 students in control group and 43 students in experimental group. It should be noticed that initially, there were also 43 students in control group who participated in the pretest. Among them, 16 students missed the posttest due to attending another school activity. Therefore, these students are excluded from the experimental result analysis. The 70 experiment samples and their background are shown in Table 1 .
Based on the concept of logical-mathematical intelligence mentioned by Gardner [29] , the mathematic ability and logic ability are usually applied together for investigating issues logically. To make sure that students selected in two groups have the same level of logic ability, the pretest has been applied. The pretest results show that students in two groups, which have the same level of mathematical scores also have the same level of logical ability.
The experimental tool of the learning achievement evaluation is the self-designed test sheet for Boolean logic realization. As shown in Table 2 , there are three sections of test items with scenarios of Pac-Man rule, poker game, and school regulation. Students should answer true or false and explain correctly for the statements. The test sheet is applied in pretest and posttest without giving students answers after the tests.
Experiment Evaluations
In the evaluation of students in the control group and the experimental group, the comparison of learning improvements and the comparison of learning outcomes have been conducted.
Comparison of Learning Improvements
The scores and the evaluations of the learning improvements between pretest and posttest are shown in Table 3 . To evaluate the difference between two groups, the paired twosample t-test for means of scores is applied. A statistically significant score is found for the pretest and posttest scores in experimental group with tð42Þ ¼ 3:5391 and p ¼ 0:0010. For the control group, the scores of pretest and posttest are not found to be statistically significant with tð26Þ ¼ 0:2934, p ¼ 0:7715. Consequently, the t-test results of the experimental groups suggest significant differences but the control group has no significant differences. Finally, we may conclude that only the experimental group has significant learning improvement.
Comparison of Learning Outcomes
The evaluations of the learning achievements of posttest are shown in Table 4 . To evaluate the difference between two groups, the unpaired two-sample t-test for means of scores is applied. The t-test result for pretest shows that F-value is 1.35117 and p-value is 0.3774. Consequently, the t-test results of the two groups suggest no significant differences for scores of pretest at a confidence interval of 95 percent. The t-test result for posttest shows that F-value is 1.56083 and p-value is 0.01946. Consequently, the t-test results of the two groups suggest significant differences for the scores of posttest at a confidence interval of 95 percent. Finally, we may conclude that the experimental group has higher learning achievement than control group.
Findings and Discussion
From the experiments, the students with game-rule-tuning activity showed higher achievements for the Boolean logic realization. With our further observation, it seems that the students in experimental group performed better results in the test items of scenario poker game and school regulation. It supports that the students with game-rule-tuning activity may have better capability to apply the Boolean logic to the new problems. From the teacher's feedback, the students in experimental group surprisingly engaged in the activity and had many discussions with peers and with their teacher. In summary, our findings of applying the game tuning activity in the game-based learning can be concluded in following points:
. Although the game-based learning is interesting for students, the game is additive for students. Therefore, the teacher should control the progress of the teaching stages and provide a clear and welldesigned learning goal. . Since teaching the realization of Boolean logic is our main objective, choosing the well-known game with simple game scenario is better for students to quickly catch the point. . The learning materials and learning platform should be prepared for students to avoid wasting time in getting familiar or while installing the preliminarily used tools. . Understanding the application of Boolean logic affecting the interesting games is surprisingly attractive for students to actively engage in the learning activities. Currently, the main challenge of the game-based learning or serious game design focused on how to connect the attractive game play to the pedagogical objectives. In our opinion, the game-based learning is beyond entertaining for the students. For the proficient players, the game playing of reasoning for how to follow the game rules to make a best decision in specific game status is also an exciting and interesting property of the game. This property is suitable for logic training. Through this work, we have some suggestions of applying game to learning. For the game platform selection, the game should be easy to manipulate and the factors of the game should be easy to observe. For the reinterpretation of the game, teachers should connect the game scenarios, roles, and rules with the knowledge in order to apply the pedagogical theory to the game-based learning activity. For activity control, the teacher should be able to control the learning progress by dividing the game playing into several rounds, and thus, the explanation can be provided before each round. For the activity design, the learning objectives of each activity are better to be limited in one or two specific concepts.
The effectiveness of the game-based learning for realization of basic operations of Boolean logic has been shown in our experiment. Currently, the Pac-Man game-rule-tuning activity only supports the learning of simple Boolean logic expressions for junior high school students. In the near future, we will further apply the game-rule-tuning activity for the complex logic expressions or higher order logic with quantifiers (existential and universal). Since the key point of game-based learning is the selection of the suitable game type, the simulation games or strategy games which contain more criteria for decision making can be selected as the game context for the learning of complex logic expressions. 
